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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
HO!KUSVILLE,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

I

JAMES

POLITICAL NOTES.

I

COUNTY

CHRISTIAN

FROM DAY TO DAY.

KENTUCKY

FRIDAY, SEPT. 7,

19d0

VOLUME XXXI,NO. 11

petsonsa NOTCL't

USUAL

EIGHTY

From Matti MINN 's
From erhisiye dal!"
Senator Goebel ! tt an eetate worth

Session Of Teachers' In- sloomou
stitute Friday.

Strewn saturdat

I

Of concerts have just been completed.
His concerts in London and at the Paris

the head of the African M. E. Church,
has declared for Bryan, and e ill make
a number of speeches for the Democratie ticket

Both Jealous Rivals Had
Weapons And One
Was Shot.

comment
+ ft
The last of the 42,000 enumerators re-

W. H. Moody has filed papers in the
county clerk's office at Perin asking thati

Winner.

quired to tale the United States CORPUS
will be paid today.

Sines, the closing,

blem as the Demorratio nominee for Prom Monday's dater.
They Were paid off at the rate t•f
The Obriseian °twenty Teachers Insti- congress in the &Youth Mettle% The; Hole oleo hi
of Marion,
i
day, and today Hosea the Welts for
I
.She °ears house this afternoon
ls* which has been holding daily •••• clerk has tsfnasd to to so, and the cane *bake a
szpanow,
that
In the Mersa of the D ossuoralle party
Mom at the Man boom saes Monday will go lo the Muffs.
t
Despite she rain his serlietios parked
Will edjOurti Shia afternoon after the
The
Minitel
report
on the es ports in
front
ttongreasmen
Hon Henry Allen,
tits circuit marl roam, There were a
most soommetol meeting in Is history.
the
°mon
Static
for
the
!heal year just
re-elecfew white, black and Brown RepubliThe Inentianat Ruse been large and the this diseriet sad candidata for
will
be
novel
peas
ilS1,1 • The
tion,
spew%
at
fine
Henderson cans peewit, but nearly everybody in
made a
aSteetion and interesi could not have
expected to be vete, gratify.
are
results
audience
last
that
night
to
packed
an
the big crowd was a Democrat.
Prof. J. G. ()rabbit, of
been better
TO value of exports for ten
Ashland. has no superior me an menac- the courthouse. The Democratic club,
It was a "shirt-waist crowd," and init.
months
his been p:12,54*0,00 I, with
ocesahtting
of
members,
about
bear600
Ier aged igloos god is ore to result from
one of Mr. James' first act. was to get
the
average
price at 7 9 cents. The neting
torches
and
needed
by
a
brans
bind,
ceiefortable by waiter pi?' ht. coat i, e.
his splendid work in the militate. Yeeton
men
at
New
Oretive, thee( Viet this
et
honor
of
turned
of
the
out
speaker
coasieerable
time
was
devoted
to
cellar. Then he tented !Muesli loom
lorday
show
average
to have been kept
will
be
the
evening.
There
was
great
enthusion the Republicans in a terrifin arraignMelleelmseitle. Discipline, arithmetic and
that ass it will
year,
oud
in
up
for
the
saes
both
insider
ad
outside
of
the
court.
discussed
georament
with
were
shit
ment.
From Friday's dally.

Mr. James was introdueed by Dr. J. be the limiest year in exporting cotton
yet known III the !teem of the New
D ()lardy
After a few graceful iutroJohn G. Wooley, Prohibition candi- dirctory remarks he discussed the iseues Orleans market.

house.

The following resolution, offered by
Mr.R.A.Oook and seconded by Meson J

:
W Mueller,, J. M. Calvin. S. W. Outli- date for president, and the stalwarts of of the campaign in a masterly manner.
The commiesionsr of hie n& wenn..
ne and other*, was offered and carried the Prohibition party, have arranged Imperialism and the trusts were
fur a 10.000 mule campaign trip, rover- handled
111111111aMOwely :
without hloves, aud hie bar issued a eireuler, prehibiting the
manufacturers of .•eter, cigar"We, the teachers of Obristian county, tug many states They will „travel in argument wag enforced
by clean use by
ettes
or
tobseco when put in statutory
ta institute assembled, being interested what is to be known as a "Prohibition" cut illustration..
He impaled Rooseat the same time trying to pull a pistol
pockages,
of labels: conteintog "Any
In aU educational work, favor and en• special train
velt on a shaft of satire, and ridwhich had caught in his pocket
The itinerary takes the party from dled the record of the Republican can- promise or offer of, or any order or cer
doree a Joint Teachers' Association,
Bonne was more bandy with his resempased of teachers of Cbristian and Chic-ego, on September I, to varions didate for vice president. He said that Hecate for, any gift, prize, pieneum
volver and he had it out in a j fry
His
Trigg mustier, aed ell other friends of and cities in loss, Denote, Nebraska, one mighty qiiestiou now confronting payment or reward." This regnlatiln
aim was true and the bullet entered LaedaemSion, said 'ascension to be held at Minnesota, South Dakota, Michigan and toe people was whether the United takes effect today. The orii-r a ill not
cey'e heart. He fell dead on the ground.
Graoey, Obriattan county, or Oerulean Wire:mein, op to October 4 Then States should become an Fenpire or con- prevent manufacturers from mendi•ig
Burros made no attempt to escipe,
comae a swing through Kentucky. tinue a Republic He clearly showed prize coupons to retailers for die.erninsTrigg county Therefore,
and surrendered himself to I oroner Alof Vise r goods
'Be it resolved: Vint, that we pledge Wools, a Ill speak in Hopkinsville the. that the Republican pciiicy was one of lion among the puree
leneworte, who held on II11.1110li Sunday
ourselves to attend said association and !ober 6.
colonizstion similar to that of England, but is designed to prohibit the us- of the
morning No pistol woe found on La
help make the meeting a SII.VPM; Secand uttered a warning against the dan- statutory package as a there Ivor of
cey's body, but hi‘e brothers when txMr. R. 8. Rock, a commeicial travel- gers of militarism. He was specially gift enterprue s
ond, that our Superintendent and the
amined by the coroner admitted that
r
Seperintendent of Trigg county. to- er, who has been traveling out of Ev- forceful in treating of trusts, and proved
that they bad removed the weapon
The navy department today advertisgether with one or more teacher, se- ansville, through a number of counties, beyond a question of doubt that they
Bonne was lodged in jail
in
ed
for bids for the building of the bat
this section of Kentucky, for the Aro robbing the people of America wnen
lected by them, be asked to arrange a
ueeet- "you are waking or ale •ping, eating or thothips Pennsylvania, New Jero•Is atm
peogram ate' determine upon a time and pass twenty years, and whose
ince
in the territory traversed by him drinking, working or playing, living or Georgia, authorized by the act of March
plem of meeting "
This Marsiing the subjects were physi• enables him to understand political dying, and the coffin trust gets you in 3, 1899, and thebattleships Virgillia and

DUEL

Rhode Island, authorized by the act of
elegy and hygiene, and thin afternoon conditions pretty thoroughly, stated to the end "
June
7, 1900. The first three named are
teochiog ea r. profession will be con a tepresentative of the Messenger
After discussing national matters he
to
have
superimposed turret., and the
while in Owensboro yesterday that if talked of State manes and privileged a
sulered.
othirs
ordinary
turrets. The general
the sentiment in Kentucky generally is great Democratic victory in November.
plans
submitted
will be exemined on
like it is in the Second oongreseionial His speech was frequently interrupted
Frew fletairdayse daily.

Tbe final seseim was one of tbe most overwhelmingly for both the Demointeresting and instructive Or the meet- anew national an state tickets. He

Oct. 15.

the following report. which was attopted :
"We, the teachers of Christian county, in Institute assembled, thankful for,
and appreciating the privilege of so asesimbltner ourselves for mutual benefit
and professional improvement. Therefore, be it,
Regoevete :

First, That we tender

Prof. J. U °rabbit our sincerest thanks
for the very t sixteens num-action he has
given as this week as our 000ductorand
feel that in him we have a true friend
of edseatioa.
"Seemed. That we apprenste the ear•

seed and good

management with

whisk our County Superintendent, Miss
Kate McDaniel, has performed her profeestonaedaties, and we promise her our
help and co-operation in raising the already high standard to which she has
braeghe the Conlon Schools of our
senisty.
"Third, That it is tbeaense of this
Institute thee music and physical culture shall weepy a prominent place in
the public schools of Ohrimian coonty,
1.

and that we, tbe seachers, will do all in
our power to introduce them, and make
the work •sieve's.
eFintrsh, That we tender our thanks
to Prof. Fuqua sod to visiting mini-ten
for timer keel asetatence and intermit in
our work.
"Fifth, Tbat the teachers of Christian
0o. be griped to stsend tbe district and
seam matomattone, intabzing that it is
very important for the good of tbe
schools and the personal advancement
of the teacher, time se should use every
means for gaining the beet thought on
educational questions"
• .1•10.--

•OLOANIO MAU P rtoms
Ere grand, but skin eruptions rob Ms
Of jey. Bock lens Arnica Salve cares
sloop; ales old, running and fever sores,
alms, hells, felons, owns, warts, cuts,
healer, barna, scolds, chapped hands,
oblibliess Best pile cure on earth
Drives out pains and aches Only 26
MIMI a box. Our. guaranteed Sold by
L L. Signs,0 K Wyly, R. C. Hardwick, J. 0. Oook and Anderson & Fowler, druggists.

FIRE Fail FOR SALE
---Neil Adapted le Aviculture er Meek Saila*.
Being iimirem of changing my busfosse, I offer ter sole my farm 4 milea
Esse of Orates, containing 300 acres,
known as the
RIO' DULIN HOMF.STRAD;
I. in the Idabel* state of cultivation and
has all the amentary improvements.
There are S tobacco berm, stables for
26 head of Mock, cow-sheds, tool sheds,
2 granaries, corn crib 2 tenement homes
good ice house Me. ?00 acres in cultivatioo and 100 in timber. 66 scree seeded in clover and timothy. There are 75
beigaa for whoa this fall. The farm I.
6 miles of opal fields, convenient to
schools and churches. Fiaely 'fleeted
for stock raising. Stock flies are never
Irosbiesoase in Ibis beighborbood. Will
eall at a bargain. 1 3 mob and balance
SD nit the pasehamer.
,
M. V.DUf4IL Orofton,Oy,
a day guaranteed one agent
(boy or geetiesnan) in each wont, to
and establish sub
miss breed*
agents is WI our high grade Laundry
and Toile. Soaps, write ItILLRel SOAP
-00..116 W Adams street.. Chicago, III

Im•

1

Mr Alex G. Wartield spot
at SC Bethlehem.

-rduiy

I

Mi.. Ada Layne have returned from
an extended visit at Kansas lit y.
Miss Martha Burnett is in the eity en
rod,. to Oaths from Clarksville.
Miss Annie White, of Church Hill, is
shopping in the city.
Mrs. W. P. Winfree is visiting
Alt: Winfree's family at (leaky.

(keneral Joseph Wheeler, the South-

Fri•

Jim Oki Ed-

wards in the Kirkmansville vicinity
Since he was injured POMO time ago

ern army hero, who has taken active by being caught in a tbreehitig machine
part in the Spanish•Ameriean war and Mr. Edward+ has not been able to
be
the Philippine campaign, will be retired removed home. His son-in
14w, Albert
Monday on account of age. The martial Urace, has been staying on the
place in
spirit of the little cavalry leader is a sa- his absence One day last
week, Mr

,

WILD WITH ECZEMA
And Other Itching Burning
Scaly Eruptions with
Loss of Hair.

Speedy Cure Treatment $1.25.
Bathe the affected parts with Hot Water and Cuticura Soap,to demise
the surface of crusts and scales, and soften the thickened Medi&
Dry, without hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Ciatimmt fridge Se
allay Itching, Irritation, and inflanotistion, and soothe aadl had.and
lastly, take Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and chiliad* Ski blood. A
single set(price. $1.28 Is oftaa sufficient to cure the Mot tartans..
disfiguring, and humiliating akin, scalp, and bleed humors, with Iwo
of halt, when all else falls.
TIII• 'wort atiil wlioltiaottio trratiriant affords Illatalit Mint, permits
*overeat forms of ecnomn and other ittihing,
looming, and'scaly !tuition of the akin, scalp, owl lilssiil, and potuto to
o speedy, permanent, and economical curt. %livti all other remedies fall.
The tigouizing itching and burning of the skin, as In eczema; the
frightful scaling, as in peoriasis ; the kiss of hair and crusting of the
wallas as in scatted head; the facial'disfigurement, as in pimples and
ngworm ; the awful suffering of infanta and the anxiety of worn-out
parents, as in milk crust, Letter, and salt rheum -all demand a remedy
of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That
Crrict-tu remedies are such stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is inade regardir.g them that is not justified by the strongest
evidence.
purity and sweetness, the to
to afford immediate
relief, the eertainty of speedy and permanent cure, the absolute safety
and great economy, have made them the standard skin cures and
humor remedies of the civilized world.
flues, Tee Are, $1.25; eofieletlek of Vi-ricuite noes. Me.. Omen's.
ese,Ouse•
MOLL Masorete?. bee. Sold throughout tie world. PliOrSs Due. ala MUM.Oomjled•
Props, Boston. .Uuw to Cure Every Humor," free.

root awl stel, in the,

'rift.
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WILLIE AND HIS PAPA.

i
r•-•

WILLIAM It. WARMAN.
already added up, make a total of more

Miss Walters, of I iver, Tenn., Mrs.
William Young and daughter and Mine
Fannie Joe's'', of Hopkinsvilte, are
guests of Mr. George P. Lewue family
near town.-Elkton Times

additional members wonld be added to
the 367 now @tented.

0oo,
14

The House Oham-

ber in the Ultimo! eoold have be enlarged to accommodate the new members,

tie the desk ard chair space is already
Miss Ellen Ryan, of Hopkinsville, overcrowded, and about $3e0,000 would
WRY in tee city this week as the guest of be added to the salary and mileage Bet.
Mrs. Rebett Hardwick . Messrs '1'. P.
Graham, of Pembroke, and Hunter
FOR SALE OR RENT.
Wood, Jr , of Hopkinsville, spent yesterday in the eity.-Elkton Progress.
For heti, until Augu.t 15th 1900: A
term of lee acres, two miles south of
Mrs. B-the Vaughan, of leopk'new il le,
Pembroke on the newly piked road. fleis vi-itiug relatives in this section
ece eori..ty npiglib41.001:1_ Convenient
Miss Vela Young, of Hopkineerille, is
ti) the ri a g•ad. d ,rhool, and four good
vieiting Misses tient.. and MisbelVateslin
eburehee. MOderil e,-.itage of 7 items,
of this place. - Fairview Review.
anti four gelleties, poultry yard
end hnu•ee, carriage house, coal house,
From Monday's daily.
in'-at house, storeroom etc. Three cabMr and Mrs. Robert Green have re bins, two large tobacco barns, wheat
turned from a trip in Colorado.
grai•ery. Splendid stables and cow
Mr. James G. Jesup has returned house, four acres of choice orchard fruit.
farm well watered, besides/ two large
from Henderson.
cisterns and latticed cistern house ad4
Messrs. Os's in F. Steinhagen, and T. joining the dwelling. Part eash,balance
L. Mon row have returned from Cerulean liberal credit. If not sold by August
151.11 the farm will be for rent. For
Spielers.
terms and price apply to
Me T. W. Witty, and daughter, Nies
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Clara, of Julian, were in the city today
tf.deew
Hopkinsville, Ky.

•
1
C''''
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"Don't make any noise, Willie. Poor Teddy is very ilL He Is suffering from
the disease known as eimberjawe (Amsted by tatting too much."-New 'York
Evening Journal.

kENTUCKY BANKets.
The Kentneky State Banker.' A•SO•
elation will hold its eighth annual meat.
lug in Lexington, Ky., cn

M ONUMENTS,TOMBSTONES

Wednesday

All kinds of Cemetery Work

and Thursday, Sept. 26 and 27, at which
time bsnkers from aleover the state will
gather for a comparison of notes and
business, and to enjoy the social features of the meeting
Isham Bridges, Secretary of the Bankers' association, is now engaged in sending out notice; and invitations to the
gathering, and predicts an attendance
of possibly 300 beakers.

Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.

CALL AND GET PRICES.

LOWEST PRICES
Your orders are

,
osrarsilvN
N

W. H. SH
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Hy.

Militttrtr111MtMnirtM/Mtittt

Numerous
This
Season
Are
Both
Dove
And
Quail.

NUMEROUS ALSO ARE
- THE =

Breech
Loading
Guns
We Have For Our Numerous Customers.
. . . . We have just opened up a
•••

number of cases of first class

double barrel breach loaders of
moderate cost. They were carefully selected for such game

e

as

14

found in this vicinity., They are
light weight, gocd easy drop,
smooth fitting parts, carefully
Call and get first
choice. Our prices will make
targeted!

<it

Ii

•

them popular and quick sellers*

smokeless Shells,

Black Powder
Empty

Best
Quality

110

hells
-

Forbes

Bro.

Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Line
."1

•

.. •

'
• •

.4

"

1
•

•

than 30,000,000.
Misses Sallie George Blakey and
If (emigres* takes up the question of
Jeanie Graham love returned from a
visit to Mr John 0 Street's family in reapportionment of Repreeentatives under the flew enunt of the country, 56
EliIan.

J. 0. Cooper,
oR
W I Cooper.

IC." 1..0'

Director Merriam Confident Census Will Show
That Number.

A\

Mrs. M. A Tarker and her suet, Mrs.
Willie Wells, have returned to Paducah
after a stay of are •ritl mouths in this

The furniture and
fixtures of the
Phoenix Hotel,
and the building
for rent, apply to

•

llations of People In United States.

r

FOR SAL

• ."-".•"<se.W.
."''•••t

410

from

cred subject, and a grand testimonial Edwards, according to a
revere of the
will be presented him from the war offi- affray brought to the city by &neighbor,
Mrs. W. H. Everett and children have
the party is in baster condition in tl• tug. The suspended fader for the de- cials. General Wheeler still insists, sent word to his daughter not to allow
returned from a vieit in thee Sinking
section through which he travels than livery of the child to his mother was ex- bowever, that he be allowed to eel) in Robert Latham, a cropper, to ride the
Fork vicinity.
he has ever known it to be and he pre ecuted. Chief of Police Mathews took the (Nunes. campaign should further farm horses except on business. The
dicta some rurprisiog Democratic ma the boy from school and gave him to oostilities arise. but it is not teought message was delivered, and
Mr and Mrs. Claude Wallinetne, of
Latham beTrigg county, are in the city.
j mutes. He says that in the counties Mrs. Nave. Ills understood
President
that
the
consitier
the
came very indignant Friday he is said
he ran off
matter, as he he's tin authority.for ap- to tia•e become intoxicated
of Henderson, Hopkins. Union, Webster a little later.
on herd cider
Mr and Mrs. James 0. Uit-rbeck has
and Ohristian an unprecedented Demo
pointing retired I ttieers to active duty and while in that condition, went to the returned to Paducah after a vi•it to Mr.
es
medic vote may be expecten
COMES TO 110FEINSVILLE.
house aud threate sod the life of Mr James W Yaneeyei family,
The repeal of the the Holton law. Edward's daughter Atm •uninsoned
Rev. E W Bottotnley is the gnest of
Mr. Ferd Hunter, of Orofton, has re- which allowed gloves and ring centests
THE APPELLATE DOCKET.
_irate«, Atoll when he entered the room Mr. Brownell's family. He Came from
moved his family to this city and will in New Yirk, went in • fleet today
Leth•m struck hum over the hea I with Dawson on Friday and will leave TheeThe ilooket cf the 0ourt of A?iseals reside here. He bas rented the dwell- From now on no betag or tight :z g will
an empty revolver he had taken from day with his daughter, Mrs. F K. Yost,
for the September term of court closed ing on Mechanic street formerly °cede be allowed before tiny (-lees le 'he S•ate
or Louisville.
the mantle piece Grace •j cued the
today, and is in the hands of the pit ter pipe by Mr. John Tanks who has mov- This, to the wires of th- conetry at
drunken man from the hone. stud he
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be
Oopies will be sent out to the lawyers et d to West Seventh street.
blow. The largest and went to lel. home and procured a shotlarge, is a
had by wearing our shop-maim shoes It
-•••100-s"
the state the first of next week. There
most important fights for peers past gun. A short time later he returned
you have never worn a pair you. should
NEW NOTARY PUBLICS.
are 434 cams on the docket. Of these
have been pulled off there, and it is Grace went out to meet him carrying give an order it 0130E.
336 are new civil appeal'', 77 are conwith much regret that the boxing en- Mr Eiward'ashoteran which was loadJEFF MORRIS,
Meagre "hares'. 0. Prowse ani T. E.
tinued casesand 21 are commonwealth
Over Clarke*.
thusiast(' and ring profesmiou see the ed with Noirrel shot.
Lawson have been appointed by Gov.
oases. The September term begins on
withdrawal of this source of amusement
Latham shot twice at Grace, and
Beckham as notary publics Their comWILL MARRY.
the 17th day.
and profit. The repeal of the law, how- part of one load passed
through the 1st
missions are dated August 30.
ever, is commended by the general pub- tern coattails, but inflicted
no wound
'hi. wedding of Mien Bessie Hooper
SAM JONES IN KENTUCKY.
lic. It is thought probable that future
A NEW RULE ADOPTED.
llreee tired twice anti shot strut k La• Briggs, daughter of Gen. J. B Briggs,
fights will be held in Conneeticut, thani
on the forehead and in the stom- of Russellville, and Mr. J. U. Browder,
Sam Jones, who has not been heard
The Judges of the °ours of Appeals wbere glove cotitests are permitted
ach
lie was not serious y I.urt, end is son of Hon. Wilbur F Browder, and
of for some time, is coming to Kene
bane adopted a new rule, intended to
-tele
to
be up.
'sticky to renew his campaign egainst
eitortley for:the L & N. railroad, is art•
facilitate the business of the court, and
Oivil government was instituted in
sin. He will hold is meeting of ten
eou need to take place in Novenibe
which if adhered to closely will result the Philippine islands today. The com•
•411.- 411.11110.4
I lays in Mayfield, beginning 8eptembee
In the disposieon of a great many carom missitei head-ti by .1n•Ige Taft, became
CA1.1 end gee samples of see
., see
27. He has two Of three other oppoiet
r shoe. and repair work (if all
It is the legislative betty in ti. .slants, with
during the term about to begin
menet in the elate
gelds,
rule 20, and provides that "except In Lower to take snit apiir•pt:.. teenier
-.••••••••• •••
JEFF MoRRtl
cased, -resenting never questions, opin- money• to est•blimh and • ••••• ri I eeu.
QUESTION ANSWERED
ions will for the present be delivered
cationsl systems and to trial..d pass
Yee, August Fluwer still has the lar Wit bout elaboration."
all laws. No money will be petruitted
gest sale of any medicine in the civiMRS 110•TON.
lized world. Your mothers' and granddrawn from the insular funds • ire pt by From Monday's daily.
MUSTERED OUT.
mothers' neve thought of using anyauthorization of the commission. .Judges
After an illness of about two weeks'
thing elm for Indigestion or BiI lio asnees.
Ool. T. J. Smite, commander of the and officials In the educational departduration,
Mrs. Hannah Allonym, answer
Doctors were Pearce and they seldom
Third regiment, State Guards, has mus- ments and officers of the munieipalities
ed death's 110113t1101111 at 2:30 o'clock this
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Praline
eon, or Heart Failure, etc. They used tered out the Greensburg company. will be appointed today by the com- mot "lug. An asthmatic heart trouble
August Flower In clean the system and 0ousidersble dissension haa existed in mission, pending elections.
Gensral eetueed her demiae. She was one of the
stop fermentation of undigested food, the organization for some time. When
MacArthur will be the executive head best known ladies in this region and
regulate the action of the liver stimu- Goy. Goebel was killed at Frankfort
to enforce the maneates of the commis- hundreds of friends are sorrowful belate the nervous and organic of the sysand when a call was made from differ- sion, and he will conduct the governcause of her death.
tem, and that is all they took when
ent pointa in the State part of this com- ment in accordance with its wishes un
feeling doll and bad with headache*
She wao sixty years of age and was
and other aches. You only need •few pany went to the State eapital, while ill the appointment(4 a civil governor born at Germensherm on-the•Rbine,
dome of Green'. August Flower, in others ignored the orders.
by Preei lent McKinley.
"owing to this country with her parents
•••-•••■••-liquid form, to make you satisfied there
when ahe was a girl of eighteen. She
is nothing serious the matter with you.
WILL REBIIILD BETHEL
In a report to Thomas W. Oridler, wag a Miss Kahn.
For sale by druggists in civilized coun•
Thirty-two years
Mee.
Third Assistant Secretary of State, Mr ago she was married in Louisville to
The Fairview review says:
Dwight T. Reed, United States Conn' the late Mr. John eloayon, one of the
HAWESVILLE'S PAUPERS.
"The members of Bethel Baptis at Madrid, tells of the ISR12110C6 of a dewealthiest citizins and most successful
church will rebuild their church that cree by the Queen Regent providing
merchants
of this city. Two children,
This county has only two paupers and
was burned on the evening of the 23rd. that hourly time in the kingdom of
Mrs. Moses L. Nib and Mr. Max J. Hoeboth crazy. and owns a eilomrsi farm, The work will be begun just as soon as
Spain shall be from 1 to 24. The new you survive her.
rod pays a man $17.5 to look after their all arrangemente can be oomi leted,
arrangement will:go into effect on Jan.
Mrs. !Crayon wait a lady of many exwelfare, and support him and his fami- which will be done in the next month.
1, 1901. The decree piovidea that in all cellent qualities and fine intelligence,
ly. This is the first time this condition It seem, to be the wish of the memberrailway, mail, telegraph, telephone and end she possessed unusual business obi •
has come op in the history of the cotin• ship to duplicate the one that was burnsteamship service in the Peninsula and ity. Funeral services have not yet been
ty, and under throe circumstances the ed in every respect The church was
the the Baleerie Islands, and In all the erranged.
fiscal court should send the inmates to the pride of this people, irrespective of
ministerial offices, the courts and all
Hopkiturville, sell the farm, Invest the denominational lines, and it is the oemMR. ADcrielt.
public works, time shall be regulated to
money in good roads and buy about 20 est hope tbat it will be rebuilt at an
Mrs. J. el Adcock died Sunday at her
the time of the Greenwich Observatory,
acres of hill land,away from the busy early date.
oonintocly known as western Europe home in the Herndon neighborhood, of
haunts of man, erect a cheap house and
time. The computation of hours Will be intiamation of the stomach.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY ()HEAP?
there will be plenty of men who would
following
She was twenty-four years old and,
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds made from midnight to the
gladly keep the paupers for the rent of
besides
her husband, leaves two SODS,
Is all nght, but you want immeshing midnight in hours Iron I to 24. omitting
the place.-Hawesville Plaindealei.
relieve
"
and
core
will
"night
the
more
sethat
four
and
and six, respectively. She
aged
the words "afternoon"
vere and dangerous results of throat Tbe hour
he
*111
designated
a
was
aonscientious Chriatien and a
of midnight
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
e4. The interval leeween midnight member of the Methodist church. Mrs.
as
(iota a warm and more regular climate?
will be designated as Adcock was a daughter of Mr. J. A.
Bardstown, September 4--S day.
Yes, it possible; if not possible for you, and one o'clock
Myers.
.20,
and so on to o
then in either case take the oriev reme- 0:06, 0:1o, o :15, o
Ale:artier, September 4-6 days.
-.OP ••••
dy.that has been introduced in all civiMU. COOK
Elizabethtown, September 11-4 days.
lized countries with success in severe
From Monday s daily.
a
advanced
form
days
12-I
and
September
Bowling Green,
chronic
In it.
throat and lung troubles, "Boechee's
Mrs. Lueretia Elizebeth Uoek, aged
German Syrup." It not only heals and cold in the head is known as retinal
Mt Olivet, Mote-ember 13-3 tiays
years, died this morning as
of
melees
,
seventy-0in
is
the
recogiez
ei
stimulates the tissues to destroy the Oatarrli and
Owensboro. Septeteber 14-5 days.
germ femme, but allays inflamatiote other diseases. Having stood the test of the home of her sou, Mr. George B.
days.
September
19-4
Glasgow,
mimes fogy expectoration, gives•good
Hopkinsville, Elks, Sept 25-6 days. night's rest, and cures the patient Try oontinned suomesfni use, Ely'. Oreato Oook, in Cincinnati The remains will
otos bottle. Recommended many years Balm is recognized as a sweetie for be taken to Oadiz for burial, and will
Henderson, September 26-5 days.
by all druggists in the world. For sale membrane' diseases in the regal pa-sFrankfort Street Fair Sept. 211-35
tonight. Mrs. Cook
y druggists In all civilised oo unities.
ages and you should resort to this treat arrive in this city
H01.011 °IVO, Sept 36-4 days.
Mrs. W. H. Howell,
of
we
so
,
niother
was
the
It
is
drynot
men$ in your own case.
()wanton, Sept 20--4 days.
sneezing. Price of this city, Her friends here and
are
produce
feet
does
not
ing,
Sender
HOT
WEATHER
and
Hartford. October 6-3 nays.
two tough problems. We can't regulate 50 seats at druggists or by mail, My throughout this region were many and
the weather bat we can melte you •pair Brother,, 50 Warren Street, New York.
SAVE YOUR SOLEtt by having them
devoted, and the news of her death
light and easy shoes which will be a thee up prejudice and try it.
Of
repaired at once. Our work is first class
great sorrow Mrs. Howell Was at
(-seep('
_
pleasure to you.
in every respect. Mira MI A trial.
during the last days of her
bodolde
ortil„„
JEFF MORRIS.
to
c
her
Elder J. W. Gant went
:JEFF MORRIS,
Over CJIark's
morning.
dtu&s,wtf.
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ties'
ill
Over Clark's,
dtaat,*st
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day on the farm of Mr
+ + +

ed by the instructor.
Many matters of movement last year are practially all From Monday's daily lassoes to the teachers were discussed back in the party, and that there are
Mrs. J. If Wells arrived in the city
and meted upon, awl, altogether, the in• numerous Republicans who are going last night at ten o'clock over the
I. 0.
atigalle hag been tbe most satisfactory to vote the Dtmocratic ticket this year. with little Edgar Nave. The child
was
ever held here. The teachers are lavish Mr. Rock gives it as his opinion that entered at the public school this mornThe committee on reaol aeon' made

From Monday's daily.
A dust with sh trans °marred

All bids will be opened on

Nov. 15.

MRS. WELLS RETURNS.

ings, Prof. Oratbe delivering his lecture says wherreer he goes he tiads the gold Boy DeJivered To tile Mother And
"Ohalk Talk."
A feature of specie Democrats supporting the ticketr that
mediately Runs Off
merit was the' Queetion Box" conduct- those who went off with the Brown

I.their praise of Prof. Orabbe.

With Shotguns In kirkmansville Country.

Sept. 16, and will be supplied bidders an

The °tortoise County Teachers' In- district and the part of the First where by loud and prolonged cheering.
satiate aiii 'armed yeetetday afternoon. he travels, the itate wet to- ceirriesi
454

Miss Ethel Gunn has retur
Paducah

Mr. and Mrs. Gerland Cooper and
Miss McNiell were at Cerulean yesterlep1W1•1, Tn saw Ake
T110141 Was a nolored feelival near day,
MIN I NOVA,
W
I - Director
iteltvlaw Saturday night with the usual
Mrs Will Maastiale and son have
gone In Wellonta to vat Mr Ed Wash's Morrison, sit the Oriente thorns*, Is nonStaged,.
fictiont that the roinplettil count will
Jim Barret, shot OW hooey through
Mr. and Mrs. 'Otero, le tient mild show Ilist the Coiled bolsi will num
the heart and death was instantaneous,
have ft turned tem her ot4ono,900 souls within its boundsThe green-eyed tunneler was as the Miss loin* Gums
('hmage.
of Hawaii, Puerto Um
fits.
bottom of the effete, and Ltoey,II woos,
Lowe,
of
Mrs.
J.
Philippines
S.
and
St
the
The wont of the
Bethlehem.
Invited his fate.
Teun., is in the city visiting het daugh- go largos nines aleett shows 13.143,616,
From Monday's Daily.
ter, Mrs. Taylor Harris
and these, with the township districts
Burros escorted to the anti rtaiument
Miss
Leila
Regime,
of
Roaring
megrim,
a
of whom Lacey waii enamored
arrived in the city today to visit Mrs.
the latter sought his riveil outdating
Achilles Ragsciales' family.) r
the i veiling and, it is reported, said to
".•
Prof. J. G. Orabb, who hisea
ducting the teachers' institaja,
- You brought her here, but you taint night for his home in Ashland:
ex„e
going to take her home"
Misses Rena mid Mary Puler, of HopIt is said he made threatening remarks
V.1
kiurville, have been the guests of the
to Burrus several timer. Finally the Mimes Gard'uer.
edema v ille Hustler.
festivities came to a close, and Burros
Mr. Julian Adoue and Miss Lucy
‘
41,44t
started for the girl. He waa confronted
Aeoust left today fur tethers, Texam,
by Lacey, who lianas claims, grabbed after a visit to Mrs. Ritchie's Hurnette•
him in the collar and burled him back, faintly.

the census reties has been heseiged by
hundreds of employee, looking for pay

wall profit to the teachers.

Saturday Night Festival
Killing Bobs Up.

Exposition have caused much favorable

Makes A Ringing Speech
That Will Prove A Vote

his name be placed wider the party em-

e

After a ttiomphal tour of al Europe,
and hie band will return t elay to
America from Holland, where 11 'Wittig

Addresses Large And F.n souse
thusiastic Crowd.

Bishop Henry U. Turner, of Georgia,

Meeting Has Been Successful From Every
Point Of View.
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New Era Printing &PublislegCe
HUNTER Vf000, President.

to explain the alienation of American
of
territory in the Porcupine district
Alaska to the British. This is the only
iustance of pulling down the Americau
flag by Americans in the annals of the
republic. It constitutes a grave offense
It is treason Even though Secretary

IIFFICE:-New Kra Building, Seventh Hay and the president have not the
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
power to give away American territory.
their attempt to do to. under cover of a
81.00 A YEAR.
"provisional" arrangement is none the
less treason. It requires an explanaetessevett at um postomee in Hopkinsvilie
as essoad-otass mall matter
tion and the explanation ham not been
furnished. No American citizen con muted tot this transfer. Lord Salisbury
wanted it as a sop to throw to the °sueLord Salisbury's wish is McKindiens.
- ADVERTISING RATES:$ I 50 ley's law at all times. McKinley bows
One Inch, tint insertion
.
Ono inch, one
615) down and worship. Great Britain.
Oae inch, three mouths
615)
One inch, six months
15te
Line Inch, one year
I Additional rates way he hat by applica- BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CATAORN
tion at the °Mee.
paid for ID
THAT CONTAIN MERCURY
Transient adtertasioe uoist
advance.
sense
Marg.s for yearly adverttseuieuta will be as mercury will surely destroy the
of smell and completely derange the
Sollected quarterl.).
AU advertbsenteuta Inserted without spec- whole system when entering it through
tiled tame will be ebareed for until ordered the mucous surfaces. Such articles
out
Anaouneem eats et et to lases and Deaths, should never be used except on prescrip
am exceeding eve lines. and aottees ot tions from reputable chysiciane, as the
ereseetag published grails.
Obituary Notices, ite,olutions of Respect, damage they will do is ten fold to the
and oilier Similar notices, rive realm per MM. good you can possibly derive from them
Hall's Ostarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Oteney & 0o., Toledo, 0., cm- CLUBBING RATES:talus no mercury endue taken internally
The WitickLit Haw ESA and Ltlw following acting directly upon the blood and mupiper one year:
cous surfaces of the system. In buying
TwIce-a-% erk courier-Journal . .. it II
IOU Hall's Ostarrb Ours be sure you get the
ream-% sseai Si. 1.tellS KeptIbtle
I 75 genuine. It is taken internally and
Hand-Weekly Utobe-Deuaucns4. ...
I 60 made in Toledo,0 , by F. J. Oheney &
Weekly Cincinnati /moonset.
I iu
....
*alai- Weekly N ash Ville American
1 n Co. Trstimonials free.
..
Weekly Lowsvitie Commercial
lie
geld by I ,ruggists, price 750 per bottle
Trt-Wesale New York World
I 30
laity Loeurettle Post
lesll's Family Pills are the best.
a
1
noose am Farm
174
Natmeal Magasmo-Pcston
Ia
lik eekie AU•sta Constitution
Mr. McKinley lost an opportunity to
lief,
Weekly New York Tribune
75
I
...
Tr -Weekly New York Tribune- .
something that would have been both
do
ripecLat clubbing raws s nti any magazine
Or newspaper pubiished lu Lite United Maws right and popular.
when he failed to

REFEREES IN BANKRUPTCY.

CLUBS
To He Organized Throughout Christian.

•

DULL

Southall Nominated By
Populists for Congress

Des' Upper-Cuts.., ark-Screw Twists and

Numerous Reappoielmeels.

Solar Merits Blows.

an:-has reappointed
vJudge Walter -EShe followieg referees in bankruptcy:

Ohm. W Milliken, Bowling Green; A
B Montgomery, Elizabethtown; H. C.
Goriu, Glasgow, W. J Leslie, Lebanon
James 1 uton, Snmerset ; James N
Saunders, Stanford, J. H. Tiosley, Barbourville; Thomas H Hardin, Harrods-

--l'olitical Matters.

OD ORATOR

Judge Landes Succeeds Mr. Wilkinson-

Month In the Local Tobacco Market.

W. P. Lee, Mayfield; P. H. 'tube.
Princeton ; Jelin A. Dean, Owensboro;

Friday, Sept. 7 19(X).

7.

EDITOR

Nothing Doing Until New
Crop is Ready for
Delivery.

burg; George B Winslow, Carrollton ;
H. 0 Howard, Paris;0 S Stott, LexReports received from the impectors
1 lie liinocratic 7oulity committee
ington; R W. Miller, Richmond; A. T. and warehoniemen of this city show
met Monday afternoon Dud reeorgaroz.
Wood, mt. Sterling; U W Gourley, thet the pat month tia. leen the delleet
ed the campaign committee as follows:
Bestey ville.
upon the hoards of the tobacco market
Chairman, Frank W. Dabney; J
Joeeph I Landes is appointed. referee
during
ths; present season H.c•ipts
Wall, Phil Gaither, W A Willem, M
at lipkiiisvillu. to succeed !ford L. Wilhave both fallen off. A1111 Mill
sales
and
_Knee
Crenshaw, W. T. Oooper, and
kinscii
All the appointment.; made tocontinue
grow ent a ler until the 11eW
to
emuntit
West It is the purpose of the
day take effect between Sept. 20 and 25
crop
is
ready
for delivery, There was
Demo.
organize
tee, it is understood, to
The appointments ore made early in 'olimier brands offered On
very
little
the
of
cratic clubs all o%er Ohriettan county.
der to enable the referees to arrarge
the breaks, but agents who have been
their bonds
buying for foreign housee find very litMr lei W Southall, of this city, was
of the offeriuga suited to their wants
tle
the
by
nominated for congress Monday
SAY CIGARETTES MUST 00.
and
as a eons.quence the bidding upon
disSecond
Populist convention of the
--is spiritless to an unusual debreaks
the
South•
Sebree
Mr.
trict which met at
Upon habit b) Cumberland gree.
d
,
Plac
Ban
all hint,(I to the New ERA treia'y that he
There is nothing doing just now upon
Telephone Commit).
bad uot yet made up his mind whether
the loose tobacco market, and there is
or not he woeld make the race, but he
no prospect of a change until the new
would announce his decision in a ft w
Manager J. D. Ruseell has received
crop begins to be delivertid The stemdays. The convention indorsed the Na- the following communication from Mr
melees are all closed, and there is no mtional and State platforms and endore .d Leland Home, Amintant General Manaho C,1 being deeivered. The local brokger of the Oomberland Telephone a-ld
the Alexander election law.
ers report situe orders being received
Telegraph Oompany :
from their foreigu patrons, but these
"From personal observation and from
A Demccratic Olub wish 108 enthusicannot be tilled until there are larger
astic members was organized Saturday the statements of eminent specialists,
to seieet from. The growat Pembroke. I/r. II. D. Moore was there seems no reason Si) doubt the fact amortmeum
is
for rain, and will
crop
ing
suffering
elected president, A. 0. Dority, vice- that the habitual u-e of cigarettes is exdry weather
short
present
cut
the
be
if
president and Eugene Kelly secretary. tremely harmful, especially where the
been no
has
longer
There
continues
A committee was appointed to arrange use thereof is contracted in early youth
there is
wontl
and
s
two
nearly
for
rani
for speakers Meetings will be held Therefore, we wish to serve notice nn
near
the
in
any
for
prospect
little
but
any employe of your office who rises
every Saturday by the club.
future.
cigarettes that it is our wish for him
The monthly report of the inspectors
Owing to the death of his mother-in- to break himself promptly of the habit
the receipts for August to be 210
shows
law, Mrs. (look, Mr. eN . It Howell was On any employe who is under 21 years
ci mitered with 1,410 Mids. for
as
hhds.
unable to All his speaking appeinonent of age, you are directed to serve notice
time lam year; receipts for the
some
the
at Princeton Monday. Mr. A. D. Moore that the use of cigarettes. after August
13.14514
year
iihriP, as compared with 15.spoke in his place
1, will be prohibited. and you are forth
hlvis
year. Sales for past month
210
last
er instructed to in future ...fuse to em-
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Tuesday's dailie.

Nees reached the city this morning
of a lively mix up at Dixon between
Editor Jesse L Mdniuudson and the
Hon. W. E. kioerlaod, a prominent
lawyer who recently left the Republican p irty and eienemi the Democratic
ranks.

i
In his paper. Th Banner. Mr. EAmandarin mail,so e climatic comments
on the speech Mr. liturland delivered at

LARGEST

INCHESTER
ig• NEW RIVAL"

W

Attendance In History Of
Public Schools,

Present Enrollment Exceeds Last Year's By

EttliriffittM111 TTIMMM???

Twenty-Six.

. . . The intelligent whiskey b9yer
1 o consider the indivftnal
ought .
merit of the whiskey he intends to
purchase.

4

,

body.

Not Buy One Because Of
••
Its Fancy Label, Etc.

For the present, during the hot weather,
Both men were telly punished before afternoon sessions wit' not be held, the
be ,separated
they could
Further put ils being dismissed at 12 o'clock for
trouble is feared. the day.
--wa....-....---

SNELLS

RIMESTER REFEATIIII Asa co.

fist i andi skull tight is dstantalare busy classifying the children
hail a terrific alio1
E ini undson's clothes and organizing for the year's work.
which nearly

ELOPED NOM CASKY.

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN

N. Mack powder sheik es the miscast compare with the raw visvAL"
lermity and strong peewee( sesiioes. hare Ore shad wassepewell. Quias 1.111111110.

Dixon opening thj State campaign in
The city schools, which opened Mn
Webster C011tity, and intimated that the day, begins the fall erasion with the
orator had made mine false statements. largest enrollment in their history
lienrland attacked the editor and they Superintendent etcllaitney and his as-

were torn from h

-

This year's total enrollment exceeds
that of last year by twenty-six
The attereclance is shown by the fol.

he Stag

private

ot

Young Christian County Couple Married lowing table:
vatolsils STREET SCHOOL.
IN Clerkevilk.
Teacher
Pupils
Room
-Miss Louie M( Denial
3S
No. 1
Monday night Elder T. D. Garvin, of
Mrs. Rosa Bramham
34
Miss Susie Cox
30
Olarksville, was celled upon to perform " 3
Miss Alice Lander
38
the marriage eereniony for St. Clair .11 " 4
sTRILICI WHOM..
's combines more individLeaven and Miss Nellie Anderson, a
Teacher
Pupils
Room
ual merit at less pricethan
young wept* from Oasky.
49
Mrs. K W. McKenzie
No. 1
whiskey on the mar- "
any
H.
R
by
were
riecompanied
They
Miss Rath Peon
"2
40
order the American troops out of China
%
1
..
keg'
Smith,
Maud
Mims
and
(leaky,
of
Burt,
45
•• Mary Walker
3
as soon as the Americans in Pekin were
Complete line of other
:iis
" Daisy Rice
4
of Trenton. After the ceremony tne
out of-danger.
Whiskies'. Wines, ete., at '
34
X
" Dora Leiebhardt
party spent the night at the Arlington
OM=Comte-First Monday in Jane
••
Walker
Martha
"
9
46
Sepand
February
iu
godlier* Monday
Hotel, returning Tuesday afternoon to •
The girl is :he mother of the worran
41;
Mrs. Sallie Mo..
10
tember.
boy is the father of the
"the
as
just
homes in Ossic
their
Mondays
-Second
Miss Susie Rutherford
'Wannest:it Omen
34
II
man." The period when the womatly
--•f
In January, April, July and October.
" Adelia Olifton
45
12
Fura.tOcicier-Firet Tuesday in April functions begins is one to be carefully
For the Philippines.
se
" Lola Gravest
5
and October.
watched and considered. Irregularity
3,4
Mrs. Mary P Ware
II
Commit Om:rem-First Monday in every or derangement at this tima may be
'SPECIAL TO THE NNW ERA I
•
M188 Harriet Dietrich
30
month.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 5.-The
promptly met and cured by the use of
" Julia Arnold
14
214
But
Pierces Favorite Prescription.
transport Wilbelmina sailed from this
neglected at this critical period may
port today with 71)0 horses and moles Total ... 651
Building.
'PHONE 315.
entail years of future suffering. 'FavHIESUME.
aboard for the use of the United States
orite Prescription" acts directly upon
Virgin'a street school, 119 boys, 71 girls,
troops in the. Ph lippiner. This shipthe womanly organs giving them pertotal. 140
ment makes the szth sent from here
fect vigor and abundant vitality. It
()lay street school, (primary grades,
removes the oestructions to health and
during the past two months. Another
e
as
hhee
1,789
'mpared
boys, 76 girls, total, 178.
with
102
bhde.
398
will be made during the latter part of
happiness and delivers womanhood from
Gov. Beckham and the members of ploy anyone who is addiet-d to this
mouth
the
weak
-female
11,584
street school', (grammar grades) MAW
year
salt
hteis
;
the
yepr
for
a
last
Olay
of
theroruel bondage
the General Assembly have accepted an habit"
nees."
140 girls, total, 2-12
last
libels
year
13,671
411.
with
as
boys,
102
compared
invitation to visit Bowling Green Fri
You pay the postage. Dr. Pierce gives
school, (high sehonl) 23
esteem
street
Mots
731
month
past
()lay
Shipments
and attend the fair and big
you the book. The People's Common day week
"
91 Total 6.51
614
total,
girls,
last
ably
boys,
hhds
year;
2,264
with
pared
Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, 700 annual ball given that evening. Gov,
coin
as
hlids
9,457
year
the
for
merits
illustrations, is sent free on receipt of Beckham has consented te make speceh
•
pared with 12,882 'Ads. last year. Stock
mailing only.
at night in the park during the band
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. stamps to defray omit of for
I,1,252
with
as
sale
Wide
on
compares
the paper
Send 21 one cent stamps
a poconcert
a Stroke of Has higher aspirations than for
851 hhds at year; stock told 3,226 Dies From
bound book or 31 stamps for cloth bound.
.4
For:Preeteent,
BusiImportant
lice judgeship as I intend to ran for
An
Hold
last
hhils.
2,324
compared
with
as
hhde.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
next term. aril those peo,
the
Mayor
WILLIAM JENNINGS,BRY AN,
for
Apoplexy.
year, stock on hand 4,5714 hhds DP COWSome of the Democrats are planning
ness Meeting.
pie voting for me I will press and tie
Of.Nebraska.
pared with 4,175 hhdP last year
to have a big political demonstration in
clothes for them and thcee that
their
41••
OrThe old imperialistic notions of Alex- Fruition after the (Utz session has
•
For Vic<Preeident,
don't vote for me at a very low price
GRACE
SURRENDERS.
ALDER!
1
my term expires.. Of course,
IADLAI I.,STEVENSON
•
ander Hamilton are the prevailing ideas been about oompleted and just before
•••111
Former Candidate for Vice until
will be like Dewey, I don't know which
Of Illinois.
of the McKinley administration. Wil- final adjournment. Their idea is to Permanent Headquarters
.
'1 5
you know later.
His Evamining Trial Will Take Place On
Presiden4 Unconscious slide I will take; willmelet Mayor
liam Imperstor then Imperstor William have Mr. Bryan, Mr. Bailey,Mr. Towne
vent
of
elect
should
For Governor.
you
If
Attractions---New
Saturday Next.
For the rest, read Gibbons' *Decline and several other national speakers to
J. 0. W. BEOKHAM,
beautiful city I will make a booming
Sincef
,of Nelson County,
The Mop -Uniforms.
and Fall of the Roman Empire."
-P01'11)
town for you - I don't believe in advtircome, arid with the presence of (+overt.tieing, it don't pay-but some people
Beckham make the e vent one that
Albert Waco. who had a shotgun duel
or
1W(TengremeSecond-district,*
seem to think I do They even say that
.;
7 .7
There is no reasonable doubt that the will attract attention frcin all over the
last Friday with Robert Latham iii the
HON. HENRY,D. ALLEN.
_v.
I put reading and wri:ing all over in.
I
Era.
K irk manavtlle neighb irhootl, lottlroliderNew
Republicans are using the twelfth cen- State.
to
Special
I
&I
71:
horse and buggy. I think that's mean
From Tuesday's daily.
DEMOCRACY'S PAY.
-sus ftle political purposes. Not only are
BATH, Me ,Sept 5 -Arthur Sewall.
Bring rue your overcoats and have
The Elks' Fair and leirnival conini,t• ed himself to the proper authorities
4
ec--1
All over Kentucky Monday, in more the enumerators appointed by the McGov Beckham has about eoneluded tees met last night in the office of Mr. Tuesday. His exion.ning trial was set Democratic candidate for vice president them cleaned and repaired at half price
in
now
are
goods
winter
Our fall and
than a hundred counties, the Democrat- Kinley machine, using their offices to to speak at Leitchfield on Monday. Sep John Felaud and submitted reports to for September 14, which will be next four years ago, is dead
mock. Oome and get your fall suits
He gave bond of glen
ic campaign for Democratic government make polls for Hanna's use, but some of terober 10 Oongressman Merles K the executive cemmittee. All details Saturday
The end, which was expected, came
Suits
made by an uptodate tailor.
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We have just secured a big job

of Children's Knee Pants,

25 Dozen,

sizes from 4 to 14. Just the thing
Pet All
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bchool. Actual value tic, $1 00 and

$1 26; to make a quick turn we will
place these pants on sale at

50c and 75c
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